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Foreign trade promotion, investment consulting,  
export  agency, agro products supplier 

 

 

International Export agency: active member of the  
Russian National Food Exporters Union; approved exporter by the 

Russian Foreign Trade portal, included in the Russian Export Catalogue.  
 

GO EST Agency, linked to a Russian grain trader Capital L.L.C., is responsible  
for Russian agricultural products’ international promotion, Customer, Public  

and Government Relations. The tandem based in Moscow is favoured by its  
privileged connections with a range of producing and processing companies in 

Russia, Kazakhstan, Turkey,  India, Middle East countries. It is on the market  
of physical agro products originated Russia, Kazakhstan (Customs Union). 

 

Essential agricultural products (cereals, pulses, oils, other) for processing  
and, finally, food production are being exported to any safe market,  

including overseas countries; the accent made on wheat trade.  
 

GO EST & Capital acquire a role of a convenient, reliable food raw material  
source in the famous Black Sea region, assuring a simple clear scheme,  

providing the Customer with quality economically advantageous product. 



 

Foreign trade promotion, investment consulting,  
export  agency, agro products supplier 

 

GO EST Agro division sees to all aspects of international trade process, 
following strict rules, granting Customer oriented policy, flexible prices,  

vast availability, significant industrial lots and affordable logistics. 
 

Being the only chain link supplier, the successful tandem GO EST + Capital 
ensures the shortest way of product from the producer to the final consumer. 
In the current situation of the World population upsurge and food shortages  

it is difficult to overestimate the importance of such strategical products  
as wheat and flour, sugar, vegetable oils, forage supplies.  

Russia, ranking one of the World’s largest wheat exporters,  
a country with a  stable economy, has excellent prospects to supply  

milling wheat  to consuming it countries.  
 

GO EST analytics foresee imminent further penetration of Russian agricultural 
products to international markets; GO EST is proud to promote their World 

expansion, contributing to the Russian and other national economies. 
 

GO EST team is available to accompany firms in their permanent pursuit for 
production optimization, product improvement and further market success. 
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Cereals:  
wheat , 
rye,  
corn /meal,  
barley,  
buckwheat;  
wheat flour;  
Pulses: 
peas,  
chickpeas,  
soybean / meal; 
potato starch;  
                

Oils: 
sunflower oil, 
rapeseed oil, 
soybean oil, 
coking oil; 
Oilseeds: 
sunflower / meal,  
rapeseed,  
flax seeds;  
Sugar:  
beet sugar, 
cane sugar ICUMSA 45 

The main products dealt:  

Russian agricultural products are non-transgenic (non-GMO)  
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Agency of international mediation GO EST 
 

142191 Mkr B 41 - 74 Troitsk  MOSCOW, Russia 
 

 Tel. +7 495 851 0352, Mob. Ph. +7 916 109 3619 
 

 
www.go-est.com 

 

agro@go-est.com 
 

                     Skype: oxana.lobachevskaya  

 

               
 

Your reliable Russian grain supplier!  
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